Jessika "Wesol" Marie Martinez
December 3, 1994 - December 11, 2019

Jessika "Wesol" Marie Martinez passed away on December 11, 2019 in Denver. She was
born in Denver on December 3, 1994 to Christine Martinez. She is preceded in death by
her mother listed above and sister Claudia Martinez. She is survived by her siblings
Andrea Martinez, Danielle Flores-Nava, and David Martinez. Wesol loved make-up, music,
dancing, singing, and dressing up. Her family described her as very loving, outgoing, and
spectacular. Her favorite colors were the rainbow. Everyone is encouraged to wear bright
colors the day of her service. She will be missed by all who knew and loved her.
A letter from Zania Martinez: I remember when we went to target to get us some Hot
Cheetos and we ended up in the wrong aisle. We started to laugh our butts off. That was
the best moment of my life with aunt Jessika. A letter from Serenity M.: Deary Aunty
Jessika; there are so many things I want to say to you but I can't. I really miss you so
much. You were such an amazing person. I'm really going to miss doing family activities
with you. It hurts me knowing I'll never see you again; but I know you will always be with
me. I love and miss you so very much. Love Serenity M.

Events
DEC
26

Visitation & Viewing

05:00PM - 08:00PM

Romero Family Funeral Home & Ft. Logan Mortuary- Denver
4750 Tejon Street, Denver, CO, US, 80211

DEC
28

Celebration of Life

10:00AM - 11:00AM

Romero Family Funeral Home & Ft. Logan Mortuary- Denver
4750 Tejon Street, Denver, CO, US, 80211

Comments

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Jessika "Wesol" Marie
Martinez.

December 24, 2019 at 01:47 PM

“

Ohh my Sweet Fruita Jessika there are so many fond memories I have with you. BUt
one of my favorites would be you twerking hanging out of my vehicle. I sure will miss
dancing around with u anything we seen it each other it was like a special greeting
we had. CARRY ON ANGEL MAY YOU REST IN PARADISE.

Allyssa - December 19, 2019 at 12:16 PM

“

Oh my baby sister our sweet angel there are so many things I want to say to you we
want you to know we all love you so much and you will never be forgotten I will
always remember the stupid pear hitting me in the face I'm going to miss that laugh
I'm going to miss giving you crap about the broncos what I'm going to miss most of
all is your sweet face I know we had our ups and downs but we always had each
other's back no matter what! I love you so much my fruita give Mom a kiss for us until
we meet again sweet angel
#justiceforjessika

Drea - December 19, 2019 at 11:55 AM

“

Our cousins are our first everything. We know each others hearts & keep each others
secrets. We talk the most shit to an about each other. we protect each other. We
know each other before the world. I just can't believe this, not my cumbias. I will
always see you jaming round my apartment trying to teach me the selena moves. I
always seen the beauty in you an I'm sorry sorry I didn't spend more time with you
just know life got me and I always stalked you lil cousin and when you made your
choice to show your true you I was so proud to an so envious of how strong you had
become. To see you be you was the greatest. I love you guys an. I am here if you
want/need me.
RIP Jessica Marie Martinez kiss your momma for us.

Cousin Drea - December 18, 2019 at 08:49 AM

“

RIP and fly high with the angels Jessika. You will truly be missed.

Trisha - December 18, 2019 at 12:24 AM

“

You were one of my best friends boo I know we talked a lot about getting together to
hang out and I'm sorry that never happened. We met in high school I remember
listening to Mexican music and jamming out during lunch. May you rest in paradise
you are loved and will be missed so much I love you boo and I'm blessed to have
know such a beautiful soul.

Lalvarez514@gmail.com - December 17, 2019 at 09:56 PM

“

I love you auntie Jessika we miss you so much

zaria - December 17, 2019 at 09:07 PM

